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Clemson Tigers Win From Gordon.
In opening the foot ball season this year, with
the first game on campus, the Tigers defeated the
Gordon team by a final sc'ore of 26 to 0. Notwithstanding the fact that the game was rather onesided, it abounded in good plays by both teams,
and kept the large crowd that thronged the sidelines in a state of excitement. White for Clemson
was decidedly the star of the game, while for their
brilliant tackles and gains Hydrick, Robbs, Connelly
and Pinckney, also deserve special mention. Considering the short time that the men mave been in
training, and the fact that the continuous rains
made out-door work almost impossible for the
greater part of last week, the whole team acquitted
itself admirably, and reflected much credit upon
the training of Coach Williams. The visitors played
hard, straight foot-ball, but not one time during
the game did there seem to be any possibility of
their scoring. Coach Cunningham, with the Gordon squad, expressed himself as being well pleased
with the work of Capt. McWhorter, Trash and
Nicholson. They played gritty ball through the entire game. May the Georgians have the best of
luck in their remaining games.
The game in detail:
When Referee Gantt blew his whistle at ? 30,
Clemson kicked off thirty-five yards to Hay, who
advanced the ball three yards. A "ter gaining two
yards through the line, Gordon fumbled the ball,
recovered and gained another through the line.
Then from an on-side kick Stevens secured the
ball, and carried it back to Gordon's four yard line.
Captain Robbs gained two yards through the line,
and Gandy carried the pig skin over the first,
tackle over tackle, three minutes and ten seconds
after the kick off.
White missed goal.
McWhorter for Gordon kicked off thirty-five
yards to Connelly who adva.nced twenty yards.
White carried the ball over end for thirty yards
in one of the prettiest runs of the game. Walker
gained two yards through line, and Britt three
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more over tackle.
Gordon off side, and penalized five yards. Clemson first down. White
gained nine yards through line, Robbs four and
Gandy three. White then went for fifteen yards,
after which Gordon took time out. Next play
Capt. Robbs through line for touchdown.
After receiving the kick off, and taking three
yards over tackle Gordon fumbled the ball and recovered it, after which Carry gained four yards.
Gordon attempted to work forward pass, but missed
and was penalized accordingly. Ball went over
to Clemson on Nicholson's kicking it ten yards out
of bounds. Walker had gained two yards, and
Britt two more, when Clemson lost ball on a
fumble.
Nicholson punted twenty yards, and recovered
ball on a fumble. Failing to gain, Gordon kicked
again to Connelly, who advanced ten yards through
a crowded field. Walker gained two yards, and
Clemson unsuccessful in forward pass was penalized. Bates relieves Stevens, whose shoulder was
hurt in this play.
Robbs kicked fifty-five yards, and Gordon makes
no advance. Nicholson punted twenty yards to
White, who advanced the ball ten yards—White
then went fifteen yards for touch-down. Robbs
punted out, and Connelly fumbled. No. goal.
McWhorter for Gordon kicked forty yards to Connelly, who advanced ten yards.
Robbs punted
forty yards. McWhorter gained eight yards over
end and Carry gained one through the line. Nicholson punted thirty yards to White, who advanced
ten yards. Robbs punted fifty yards to Nicholson,
who advanced fifteen yards, ending the first half
with the ball on Gordon's thirty-five yard line.
. Score: Clemson 16, Gordon 0.
Second half:
Gordon kicked off to Gandy who advanced ten
yards. Gandy fumbled and Connelly recovered the
ball. Receiving a kick of thirty yards from Connelly.
Gordon advanced ten yards. Minnehan
gained one yard through line. Nicholson punted
twenty yards to Connelly who advanced ten yards.
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White gained eight yards through line. Gandy failed to gain; Hydrick took eight yards over tackle,
and Robbs broke through center eight more. Boykin went through Gordons line for touch down.
Robbs punted out to Connelly who fumbled. No
goal. Seven minutes time of play. Pinckney relieved Connelly, and Epps, Hanckel. Gordon kicked
off thirty yards. Hydrick received the ball and
advanced it ten yards. White gained two yards
through line. Robbs punted thirty-five yards. No
advance. McWhorter made two yards through line,
and Hay failed to gain around end, when Hydrick
broke through for a pretty tackle. Nicholson punted thirty yards to Pinckney, who fumbled and recovered the ball. Wordward, White. Pinckney
made seven yards around end. Gilmer gained
three yards over tackle. Again, Pinckney made
seven yards around end. From a fumble, Woodward recovered the ball, and Robbs kicked fortyfive yards. Hydrick recovered the ball for a touchdown. Robbs failed to kick goal.
On receiving the ball from Gordon's kick off,
Pinckney advanced ten yards. Woodward gained
five yards over end. Robl>* kicked thirty-five yards,
and Gordon advanced the ball ten yards. Hay
was thrown for a loss of five yards. Nicholson
punted thirty yards to Woodward, who advanced
eight yards.
Time up.
Score: Clemson, 26; Gordon 0.
The line up:
CLEMSON.
Stevens, Bates, Woodward L. E.
Gandy, Gilmer, Fulmer
L. G.
Cockran, Martin, Foster
C.
Gilmer, Fadgett
R. a.
Hydrick, Ezell, Reeves,
R. E.
Howell, Epps, Fratt.
R. T.
Britt, Hydrick,
Connelly, Pinckney, Supper,
Q.
Walker, Bates, Baykin,
Thornhill,
R- H. B.
Capt. Robbs, Simpson
F. B.
White, Woodward, McCown, L. H. B.

GORDON.
Nicholson.
McRee.
Henderson.
Martin.
Wooduurn.
Shrash.
Hay.
(Capt.)

McWhorter.
Minnehan.
Carry.

Referee, J. W. Gantt.
Umpire, Wm. Garrison.
Time of halves, 15 minutes.

College Night.
Last Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock, the student
body, members of the faculty, and people of the
"Hill" assembled in chapel to take part in College Night. The object of the occasion was to
bring before the students, especially the new ones.
the various phases of college life, such as the literary societies, athletics, Y. M. C. A., etc. The voluntary attendance of nearly the entire corps shows

that the boys have an interest in the different departments of the College.
The exercises were opened with several College
songs and yells. Mr. Noel L. Provost, who is beginning his second year as general secretary, presided over the meeting. After introductory remarks, Mr. Provost introduced the first speaker of
the evening, Dr. P. H. Mell, whose subject was,
"College Life." Dr. Mell very forcibly pictured
what true college life is, and very much aided the
boys to see more in those two words than they
have ever seen before. He took his seat amid a
vigorous applause.
The next speaker was one who never fails to
entertain a Clemson audience—and any other for
that matter—Prof. D. W. Daniel. He spoke of the
opportunities and possibilities of those who take
an active part in society work. Although only
given five minutes of time, he gave some excellent
thoughts which were permeated with a sense of
humor from beginning to end.
Rev. L. E. Hubard, the Episcopal minister, in his
usual forcible and eloquent style, presented the
subject of "Churches." To say the least, he held
the boys' attention from beginning to end, and
did much to contribute to the moral and spiritual
welfare of the corps.
Prof. W. M. Riggs next presented the athletic
Association, and urged the boys to give their support to this important organization. Following
Prof. Riggs, Dr. F. H. II. Calhoun spoke on a
branch of the Athletic Association-Track.
Dr.
Calhoun said he would have more to say on this
subject next spring. Amid a storm of applause,
Coach C. R. Williams was next introduced, and
spoke upon the topic that lies nearest to every loyal
College man -at this season of the year—football.
He stated that he was well pleased with the condition of the team, and the prospect of putting out a
winning team this year was good. Coach Williams
holds the esteem of everyone connected with the
College, and will show his ability as a coach as
soon as some of the games are played.
The last, but by no means the least, important
topic was the Y. M. C. A., which was discussed by
Mr. Provost. The speaker clearly and distinctly
showed the students the advantage and benefit of
being 16yal to the Y. M. C. A. This organization
has brighter prospects than it has ever had since
its establishment at Clemson.
The speaking being concluded the audience then
retired to the porch in front of the chapel where
the ladies of the campus served ice cream and cake
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to the students and friends present. It is useless
to say that this part of the program was very much
enjoyed by all. Our thanks are due to the Y. M.
C. A., which furnished the cream, the ladies who
served it, and the faculty and friends for their
presence. Every one then returned to barracks,
highly pleased with the College spirit that had
been evidenced, and with a feeling that "College
Night" had been a grand success.

Conclusion of Mac's Opening Address
to the Rats.
"And now my brethren, after having vehemently
and forcibly presented thirty-two invincible, insurmountable, and inflexible reasons why you
should join this society, I reiterate my first question. How can you afford to remain an indifferent
student? What are you going to do when in time
of trouble your country calls upon you to sway the
multitude as if by magic with your oratory. As I
now hold you spell bound by my oratorical eloquence, even so you may, by taking the present
speaker as an example, hold some audience—some
time, somewhere, in the same breathless suspense.
History records Demosthenes as a great speaker;
history records Cicero as a great speaker; but my
brethren neither Demosthenes nor Cicero were ever
such speakers as this society puts forth to the
world. The fame of Demosthenes will die, the fame
of Cicero will die, but the fame of the speaker before you this evening will last from everlasting to
everlasting. Come join this society and make a
speaker whose name shall be heralded down
through the corridors of time from generation to
generation. Oh! how long will you remain in
that lethargical condition? The doors of the society are now opened, come right up and give me
your hand if you desire to become a member, and
by so doing you will receive inspiration which will
make you speak as never man spoke before. It
takes no effort on your part—none whatever. As
soon as you become a member of this society, you
will receive inspiration spontaneously.
Come
right on brethren. Price only two dollars."

\

Clemsom College Barber Shop
ROOM 23 BARRACKS NO. 1
Electric Massage, Singeing and Shampooing A Specialty

J. E. MEANS, Prop.

The question:

"Is it German or bookkeeping?'

Senior Simpson wants to know if zoology isn't
the study of birds.
Fellows, give the football team your support,
and that will mean victory for Clemson.
Boys, don't be merely a seeker for sixty, but do
something that will make your College career
worth while.
Mr. F. Fleming, of the class of '09 was on the
campus for a few days. Everybody was glad to
see "Monster" once again.
Coach Williams has all the boys under him on
the field hard at work. If Coach can't make a
fellow play football, there is no football there.
Rat (on seeing a small balance): "Say, I want
to buy these?"
Old Boy: "What do you want with them?" •
Rat: "Professor said I would need a scale in
mechanical drawing."

Lyceum Couise.
The Lyceum Course this year offers to everyone
a season of enjoyment and instruction. No cadet
at Clemson can afford to miss these lectures and
entertainments if he desires to get the best out of
his College course. Considerable effort is made by
the committee to obtain the best lectures and concert companies of the entire country, and it is our
duty as students to take advantage of these great
opportunities, which are each year brought to us.
The following program is sufficient to warrant that
the Course will be all that could be expected:
Victor's Band, October 9.
Hinshaw Grand Opera Company, November 6.
Cluxton Musical Comedy Company, October 23.
Senator J. P. Dolliver, December or January.
The Italian Boys and Elbert Poland, Jan. 17.
Spillman Riggs, Humorist, February 26.
Central Graded Concert Company, March 10.
DeWitt Miller, March 19.
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EDITORIAL
It's College life again.
It wasn't that Gordon was weak, but that Clem■son is strong. Watch. Clemson make many other
teams feel her strength before the season is over.
With the material we have on the field under our
very efficient Coach, there is no reason why we
should not have a winning team this year. Boys,
give them your support.
This issue marks the beginning of the fourth year
of the Tiger. This issue is also the first efforts of
a new staff, not only a new staff, but one of inexperience. With this fact in view, we beg our
readers not to be too harsh with their criticisms.
During the preceding years, the paper has fulfulled the purpose for which it was instituted; that is
to be representative of the entire corps, as well
as all connected with the College. For any College publication to be a success, it must at the
very least be supported by the student bo !y. And
why should not the Tiger have the support of the
entire corps. Does it not represent the interest of
every boy at College? Each student can see his
class, his society, etc., written up in each issue.

If these various departments are not written up
to suit each one, whose fault is it? Did not the
class, the society, etc., of which he is a member
elect the man to represent them? So either directly or indirectly, the influence of every one at
College is made to bear upon the College publications. But, as is the case in every student body,
there are so many whose influence is detrimental
to these publications. They never fail to "kick"
when an opportunity presents itself, and also many
times without a just cause. No one has any patience with a person who is continually finding
fault, and never does anything whatever to remedy
the fault. If the Tiger is not what it should be
is it the duty of every one to find fault—no, not
by any means, but to lend a helping hand to overcome the fault. Many of the students think the
Tiger is only for the benefit of the Senior class.
But this is certainly an erroneous idea. Of course
every Senior should feel more deeply interested—
we pity those who do not—than the lower classmen. Then let us banish the prevalent idea that
the staff is entirely responsible for the publishing
of the Tiger, and let every one give his assistance
and make the paper just what it should be.
"Is it worth while?" Every man who first enters
College asks himself this question many, many
times. When he becomes homesick, and everything seems to go wrong with him. he is often
tempted to give up and go home. Yes, many a
one gets despondent and quits, and then in a few—
a very few—years he sees his mistake. He then
regrets so much that he did not have more of that
desirable quality—persistence, or "stiekability,"
whichever you choose to call it. Without constant
effort, few succeed; with it, few ever fail. Therefore it behooves every man to do his best. The
very fact of a man's coming to College expresses
his desire to receive, the better things of life.
Whether he attains these higher spheres will depend almost entirely upon how diligently he applies himself. To be successful as a College man
certainly does not mean simply to prepare the lessons daily assigned by the professor. However,
this is the chief purpose of coming to College, but
do not let it be the sole purpose. Give to each
phase of College activity a portion of your time
that is commensurate Avith each department. And
when you have done this, surely your College life
has been a success.
There has been circulated around (In
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and over the entire State the erroneous idea that
there has been an enormous amount of hazing at
Clemson this year. Such reports are absolutely
without foundation, but however untrue they do
not fail to create a false impression of the true
conditions at the College. It is the concensus of
opinion of all the old cadets that there has been
loss hazing this year than there has been in previous years. Such a report is usually started from
a mere trine, which increases in magnitude at a
fearful rate as it passes from one to another, until
by the time it has encompassed the State, it has
been "evolutionized" from a mere incident to a
deed of the most outrageous and brutal character.
Some people have an idea that it is better to try
to tear down an institution than to assist in building it up. Clemson has her share of "knockers,"
but so far they have succeeded only in raising her
higher and higher in the scale of popularity and
greater achievements.

\

There has been some talk of establishing a
drama tic club at Clemson. Such an organization
would do much to add to the pleasure and enjoyment as well as the enlightenment of the corps
of cadets. The purpose of such a club should be
to present some popular plays—either standard
or original. Local talent is naturally more entertaining, other things being equal, than rhat of
others whose individuality we do not know,
and there is no doubt that each performance would
be liberally patronized. Those who would take an
active part in College dramatics would be especially benefited, in that they, would have the opportunity of committing to memory some good
plays, or better still the experience of producing an
original one. Considering the talent that there is
at Clemson, there is no reason why an entertaining
original play could not be produced.
But, if
standard plays are presented, they should be good
ones; for it is no harder to learn a good one than
a poor one. And production could be very much
added to by a careful selection of the men particularly suited for each part. Any movement toward the establishment of such a club would meet
with much encouragement. Who will be the first
to start and make a success of it?
When you want to take a ride see

F. H. CLINKSCALES
And get a nice horse and buggy

The Palmetto Literary Society.
For the first time in the session 1909-1910, the
old Palmetto Society was called to order by our
new President, Mr. Robert E. Nickles. It being
customary for the President to make a short address in which he names to the new cadets the
many ways in which a literary society benefits a
student, Mr. Nickles poured forth, in the choicest
of English, not only an invitation to the new men
to join the society, but a hearty welcome to those
who did not see fit to join us to return as visitors to
our hall as often as they pleased to come.
Mr. II. C. Twiggs was the first orator of the session to open the eyes of his fellow-members with
an oration, which showed the value of his past
literary career and which almost made the new
boys start from their steats to grasp the offered
opportunity, hoping that they might ascend the
plain of literature and some day be capable of
taking the place of the present speaker.
Mr. G. T. Floyd was the next man to intertain
the audience with an oration.
Everybody expected the session to be led off by
an exceptionally good meeting; but the President
saw fit to excuse the debaters; and, with the exception of Messrs. Twigs and Floyd, the other
speakers were absent or excused.
The society was at ease a few minutes and 'the
applications for membership were taken. And we
are glad to say that next Friday night the old
"Palmetto" will fall heir to more than a dozen
promising young men.

Calhoun.
The first meeting of the Calhoun Literary Society
for the session 1909-1910 was called to order on
the evening of September 18th by Mr. A. A. McKeown, who entered upon his duties as President
with admirable zeal. A creditable number of old
members responded to roll-call; and they were accompanied by a good showing of new students,
who seemed pleased and inspired by what they
saw and heard.
In a stirring inaugural address, President McKeown outlined the great extent of college work,
showed literary society work in its true importance, and urged upon those who were debating
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the question of becoming members to join without delay one of the three literary societies at
Clemson.
No regular program was followed in the first
aieeting. Mr. D. B. Hill's declamation—a speech
of Henry Grady's—held the attention of every
one. Mr. B. H. Deacon and Mr. W .W. Foster acquitted themselves with credit in the field of oratory.
Eleven members were initiated, and two reinstated. Mr. A. M. Sally was unanimously chosen
to represent the society on the "Tiger" staff.

Columbian Society.
In accordance with the custom of other societies,
the Columbian held its first meeting Friday night,
September 17, 1909. It was indeed a happy group
that came together for this first meeting. After
the usual opening ceremonies, the President, Mr.
N. E. Byrd delivered his inaugural address. He
extended a warm welcome to the new cadets and
emphasized the three most important phases of college life, athletics, societies, and religious activities.
,
,
The orator of the occasion. Mr. J. N. Carothers,
gave an excellent dicourse on political conditions
as they exist in America at the present time.
,
Mr. L. C. Harrison, as reporter of Current
Events, held the audience spell bound as, in his
characteristic style, he humorously commented on the
notable events of the day. The deafening applause
which his remarks brought forth was indeed
merited.
Messrs. M. W. Wall and C. F. Middleton responded with excellent declamations. That of Mr.
Middleton was. indeed worthy of comment. Mr.
H. S. Johnson voluntarily delivered a declamation which was indeed good.
An opportunity was then extended and seventeen
men applied for membership.
After a few words of welcome to the new cadets
by Messrs. Byrd, Harrison, and Johnson, the society adjourned with the resolve to adhere to the
Constitution in all things, and to make this year
count for society work.
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Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. began its career this year under the most favorable conditions. Some plans had
been adopted at the close of last session, so they
were immediately put into execution. Mr. Noel
L. Prevost, our General Secretary, and the mem-
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bership committee sent out letters to all the new
students stating just what the Y. M. C. A. at
Clemson stood for. The consequence was that a
number of the new students came fully decided to
join the Y. M. C. A.
Another great aid to securing members was the
selecting of two opposing sides to see which could
obtain the most members. Two captains were elected, and they chose their men from the list of Bible
class leaders. This contest lasted one week, during which time barracks were thoroughly canvassed, and some very effective work done. Bach
paid up membership counted five points and unpaid counted one point, The contest was very
close from beginning to end, and much interest,
especially on the closing night, was manifested.
At the close of the contest there were only twentyfive points difference between the two sides. Each
members name was posted on a bulletin board, and
there appeared on this list 334 names.
On Sunday night, September 12, Rev. P. B. Wells,
of Anderson, gave a very instructive and entertaining lecture in the chapel. His subject was,
"Why we should study the Bible." Nearly the
entire corps, as well as members of the faculty
and friends, were present. There was some special
music. Before the lecture, Prof, and Mrs. Biggs
sang a duet, and immediately after Mrs. A. B.
Gardner sang a solo.
After the services in chapel, the entire barracks
were canvassed, and every man given a chance
to join a Bible class. The result was that four
hundred expressed their desire to become a member of some class. Bach boy was to decide for
himself whose class he was to be in and also what
course he would take. There are about 50 student leaders this year, and four courses, viz.: Life
of Christ, by Murray; Life of Christ, by Bosworth; Life of Paul; and Leaders of Israel. The
leaders who led Murray last year are requested
to lead Bosworth this year; the last year Bosworth
leaders are requested to lead the Life of Paul; the
Paul leaders of last year should lead the book on
the Old Testament. Leaders of Israel is a new
book which takes the place of the Old Testament
characters heretofore studied. The aim of the Association this year is to have more intensive Bible
study rather than seek for larger numbers.
Of
course, every effort will be made to enroll every
man in the barracks.
On last Sunday evening, Sept. 19, Dr. Fletcher,
of Furman TTniversitj^, spoke in the Y. M. C. A.
Hall. His subject was the "Boundary of Limita-

tions." The fact that Dr. Fletcher was to f
was sufficient to bring a large number of he)
as this was not the first time that this nj
speaker has been to Clemson.
The Re
Meetings Committee is to be congratulated")
n
securing such excellent speakers.
Mr. Provost was at his post of duty befoi
ae
College opened, and since his arrival here has seen
no moments of leisure. He never allows anything
to lag around him. His room is always open, and
the cadets are at liberty to use him as a bureau of
information at all times.
The chairman of the committee that has charge
of the athletic department of the Association hfexpressed his intention of putting the tennis cov
in better condition as early as possible. The b..
ball court will not be fixed until farther on in the
season. Athletics as a part of the Association
should never be overlooked, for it helps to maintain an interest at all times in the Association.
Clemson should have and doubtless shall have
her full quota of men at the State Inter-Collegiate
Bible Institute, which meets at Wofford during
the first part of October. Much good is to be
derived from these institutes, because the best of
speakers are always present, and can give ideas
and plans which otherwise could not be obtained.
Let Clemson select her best men, and have her
complete delegation present.
Mr. J. E. Johnson, State Secretary for South
Carolina, gave the Association a visit. last week.
Mr. Johnson was much pleased with the effective
work that the Association had done so early in
the session.
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has already enjoyed one informal dance, and we
hope to have others like it besides the two formal
ones that we are allowed to give.
Of
So far the Seniors have not been able to secure
any privileges, but Capt. Stokes has expressed his
willingness to do what he can for us. Capt. Stokes
is interested in this class, so we feel sure that we
Senior Class.
will soon have what other Seniors have enjoyed.
Mr. J. J. Gantt, who was a member of our class
Has the ambition of our rathood been reached? last year, is now a Senior at A. and M. of North
"Well, at least we are Seniors, but what is it to be Carolina. We wish him much success.
a Senior? 'Viewed through the eyes of the majorWhile we do not wish anyone to doubt Bob's ed in
ity of rats, it is almost impossible to tell how great varacity, we would advise everyone to remember ports
have
the
't is. But look at a Senior through a Senior's eyes, that he is now a lawyer.
)lete
has lost its charms and is no longer the object
Considering the kind of young men that chap- ort
Hir ambition. Four or five years ago, Senior lains should be, our class decided not to re-elect
was almost our ideal of greatness, but now it is Mr. Hill, but we were fortunate in our selection
our idea of hard labor.
of Mr. Robinson to fill that position.
With only one exception the class of 1910 are
Mr. J. M. Wylie, commonly known as "Pat"
back at College. Three of our members have, af- has decided to finish his course here. He was at
ter careful consideration, decided to complete their one time a member of the class of '09, but stayed
course with the class of '11. As we had one man out of College all last year. His year's vacation
to come in, we are only three men weaker than we brought about a great change for he is married
were at the close of last year. The Senior class
now.
now has thirty-two agriculturals, twenty-two electricals, nineteen eivils, two textiles and one metalJunior Class.
lurgical. This gives seventy-six men to begin our
home stretch with. It is our fondest hope that the
A large number of our classmates has, after
Faculty and Trustees will be troubled to sign ex- spending vacation among friends, returned to reactly seventy-six sheepshins next June.
sume work just beyond the half-mile mark in our
At a recent meeting of the Senior class, our offi- College career. Let each of us hope that the latter
cers for this year were elected. Our last year's presi- ha]f wiu be eyen more successful tllail the former
dent, Wooward Allen, was again elected to hold hag been_ Althoug.h most of our ciassmates are
the highest position the class could offer. Major here to greet us, there are a few familiar faces,
F. R. Baker was elected as vice-president. For sec- such as Bing Farmer's, that we all regret not to
retary and treasurer, Mr. N. B. Byrd was unani- have with us.
mously re-elected. Mr. C. F. Inman was next
A class meeting was recently called for the purelected as critic. The other officers are Mr. H. C.
pose of electing officers for the ensueing j'ear. The
Twiggs. poet; Mr. R. B. Nickels, lawyer; and Mr.
following is the will of the class: B. B. Harris,
W. A. Robinson, chaplain. These men are well
president; R. II. Walker, vice president; J. B.
uited for their respective positions, and with their
Keith, secretary and treasurer; W. R. Connelly,
3ader ship and especially with Mr. Robinson as
historian; E. I. Bavis, poet; P. B. Bissell, artist;
aaplain, we can see no reason why this class can
G. B. Garner, representative on Chronicle Staff;
not accomplish great things in the next nine
R. W. Freeman, representative on Tiger Staff. It
•nonths.
is believed that the class will have a' successful
The Senior Bancing Club has been re-organized
year under the management of these officers.
nd the officers have been elected. Mr. B. B. BaThe class Bancing Club has been organized with
ftoache was elected president, with Mr. J. B. Hill
W M
for vice president Mr W. P. White was elected
- - Haynesworth as president and J. B. Jenkins
secretary and treasurer. Mr. White's position is « secretary and treasurer. With these officers,
, , requires
.
„„„„ + deal
rUai notf wn-rlr
irul WP
before it. The
J promising year
one that
a great
work and
we the dub has a very
.
.
° J
know he would appreciate it if we would all be nrst dance was given m the College gymnasium
--1 to make it unnecessary for him to |ome to Friday evening, September the seventeenth.
^ than once after each dance. The club
We Juniors are proud of the fact that we are to

rs
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be well represented on the foot-ball team—both
varsity and scrub. With Gilmer, Hanckel, Walker,
Connelly, Stevens, Woodward and others out for
practice, there is no doubt but that our class will
play an important part in this season's line-up.

Sophomore Class.

\

After the pleasant summer vocation, we of the
class of '12 are ready for a hard year's work, determined that the year on our watch fobs shall
never have to be changed. Yet the more we see
of the Sophomore work, we realize that the path
before us is far from easy; but we remember too,
that "Success is the reward of the greatest service," and remembering this, we are trying to get
down to study and prepare for "white cards" to
Junior.
It was very pleasant for us to come back to
Clemson as "Old Boys" this year. How funny it
did seem to see the "Rats" in the places we occupied last year! It really seemed more than three
months since we were "Rats."
At our class meeting a few days ago Mr. H. T.
Prosser was elected President with Mr. H. W.
Croer as Vice President, Mr. J. B. Ferguson, Secretary and Treasurer; Mr. P. L. Ross, Historian; Mr.
G. W. Byars, Poet; and Mr. J. M. Workman, Reporter to "The Tiger." As President of the dancing school, Mr. S. S. Abell was chosen, with Mr.
A. P. Fant as Secretary and Treasurer.
At a meeting of the Class, the dancing school
has been organized. It was unanimously decided
that in order to put the school on a firm financial
basis, an initiation fee of fifty cents would be
charged. This is a small sum, but with the support of our large class,it should be ample. Arrangements are being made for lessons to begin
as soon as possible, and it is hoped that the school
will be well supported. Under the leaders we have
and with the support of the Class, success is certain.
Fellows, stand up for your class in every way
and let us make the Class of 1912 one to be pround
of.
SOPHOMORE CLASS.

Drink Greenville Bottled

Clemston College ®trectorj>
Clemson Agricultural College—■
P. H. Mell, President.
P. H. E. Sloan, Secretary-Treasurer.
South Carolina Experiment Station—
J. N. Harper, Director.
J. N. Hook, Secretary.
Athletic Association—
W. M. Riggs, President:
J. W. Gant, Secretary-Treasurer.
Clemson College Science Club—
F. H. H. Calhoun, Secretary-Treasurer.
L. B. Altman, Secretary.
'10 Annual—
N. E. Byrd, Editor-in-Chief.
T. R. Salley, Business Manager.
Clemson College Chronicle—
H. C. Twiggs, Editor-in-Chief.
F. R. Baker, Business Manager.
The Tiger—■

C. F. Inman, Editor-in-Chief.
L. A. Coleman, Business Manager.
Calhoun Literary Society—
A. A. McKeown, President.
J. T. Crawford, Secretary.
Columbian Literary Society—
N. E. Byrd, President.
J. B. Keith, Secretary.
Y. M. C. A.—
N. E. Byrd, President.
Palmetto Literary Society—
W. E. Stokes, Secretary.
R. E. Nickles, President.
Senior Class—
W. Allen, President.
N. E. Byrd, Secretary.
Senior Dancing Club—
L. L. LaRoche, President.
W. P. White, Secretary-Treasure]'.
Cotillion Club—
T. R. Salley, President,
L. L. LaRoche, Secretary.
German Club—
W. Allen, President.
R. H. Walker, Secretary-Treasurer.
Football Association—■ .
C. M. Robbs, Captain.
W. Allen, Manager.
Track Team—
N. E. Byrd, Captain.
W. P. White, Manager.
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Death of an Alumnus.
It is with a deep sorrow, we publish the following clipping from "The State:"
Thomas R. Phillips.
Springfield, Sept. 27.—With the first dawn of
day this September morning, the spirit of Thomas
K. Phillips left its earthly tabernacle.
Thomas Rutherford Phillips was the only son
of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Phillips of this place. He
was born June 24, 1881, and after attending the
common schools of this place was graduated from
Clemson College June, 1902. Having taken a high
stand in electricity, he soon obtained a position
with the Little Rock Railway and Electric company of Little Rock, Ark., which position he held
until his health failed him nearly a year ago, at.
which time he went to Texas, seeking in vain its
restoration. He came home last week and died
today. He was a member of Little Rock lodge No.
29, Elks. On January 2, 1906, he married Miss

Lucy Butler, of Little Rock, who, with his little
• hiughter, Nancy Virginia, survives him. At an early
age he connected himself with the Methodist
Church of this place, and held his membership here
until his death.
His famly have been closely identified with this
section for many years, and have always taken an
active part in the educational and religious upbuilding of the town and community. He was a
brother of Mrs. A. J. Thackston, of Orangeburg,
Mrs. D. J. Wyatt Tarrant, of Magnolia, Sumter
county, and Miss Colleen Phillips, who, with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Phillips, live here.
He will be buried from the Methodist church tomorrow morning at 11 o'clock

DR.

H. O. SMATHERS
DENTIST
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The Unparalleled Variety
of colors in men's fabrics for this season offers a
range from which all classes of men will find
something individually pleasing.

ANDERSON,

S. C.

I LOVE MY NICKLE BUT

o. u.

SANDWICH

Our Patterns Embrace

AND

all the shades of green,

Ice Cream

olive, slate, stone, gray,

AT

brown, tan, mode, bronze,

Winslow Sloan's

and khaki, in stripe,
check and soft plaid de-

DR. W.F.AUSTIN

signs, and are exclusive.
Make an early selection

DENTIST

and get a high class

SENECA,

tailored-to-measure suit.
Prices unusually reason-

Our Fashion 560
Four-Button Novelty Sack, dip (root;
perpendicular buttonholes

able; fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

J. O. JONES COMPANY,
ANDERSON, S. C.

South Carolina
Office Over
J. W. BYRD & CO.

